FOR SALE

TOYOTA ESTIMA (Embassy Vehicle)
For Privileged Person / Non Privileged Person / Organization

Model: Toyota Estima RHD
Manufacture Year: 2011 (imported)
Class of vehicle: MPV
Engine: 2360 CC
Cylinders: 4(four)
Transmission: Automatic
Color: Silver metallic
Fuel Type: Petrol
Vehicle Emission: Euro IV
Kilometer Run: 134413 kms

Condition of the vehicle: Very good, regular main agent servicing

/ Contact: ....
CONTACT:
Mr. Denny Joseph 24197200 Ext. 7152 during working days (Monday to Friday between 09.00-17.00 hrs.). Interested persons can submit formal bidding in writing to the following address: Royal Thai Embassy, 56N, Nyaya Marg, Chanakyapuri, New Delhi-110021 before the closing date.

CLOSING DATE: 2 September 2019 close-of-business
** The Embassy reserves the right to sell the vehicle only to eligible person with the highest bid.

Royal Thai Embassy,
New Delhi.
13 August B.E.2562 (2019)